Creating a Graded Assignment with VoiceThread

You can create three different graded assignments for students to complete. You can require them to create a VoiceThread of their own to submit, to comment on a VoiceThread you've created, or simply to watch a VoiceThread start to finish.

1. Navigate to http://blackboard.towson.edu
2. Log in with your TU NetID and Password
3. Enter the desired course
4. Click on a content section in your course you would like the VoiceThread assignment to be in
5. select Build Content
6. Select VoiceThread
7. Enter a name for the VoiceThread
8. You can add a description and attachments
9. Select enable editing
10. Type in a point value
11. Chose if it is visible to students.
12. A due date is optional
13. You can chose to track number of views
   Note: this will track the number of views, but not who view the item
14. You can select date and time restrictions
15. When you are ready, click submit

Linking the VoiceThreads Assignment in Blackboard

16. After you submit, click on the VoiceThreads assignment title
17. You will be redirected to the VoiceThread start up page
18. You choose between three types of assignments:
   - Create a VoiceThread: this option would let students create a VoiceThread in response to an instructor made VoiceThread.
   - Submit a Comment: this option would let students comment on an instructor made VoiceThread with the appropriate commenting method and length.
   - Watch a VoiceThread: this option would let students watch a VoiceThread for an assignment.
19. If you selected submit a comment or watch a VoiceThread you will need to create or select a VoiceThread
20. When you are ready click submit.